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MONTREAL IN CRIP tories 
OF A BIG BLIZZA^nMH

LY ANOTHER CRUSADE 
FOR TARIFF REFORM

SlISL'MEBnlliilltii Totles Fear
IMRE SKIMPS

■'«r get the treaty mtiflen 
st .. Joseph Oliver jU,. 

*nd a prominent ’]
' '“ '4-'' mil‘men stood to *
.......... X v"8h sawn lumbe

"■ 1 «h when * few
>.w. Mates imposed ,

■'■ Vf - 3 had not led to mo'l 
V W* «ported to the Uffited 

.fte lower grade would be
waVr;.

B ,fyb' ™Ile- could not o^v
t price’ from »0 ^ ^
■ disturbed. W *° ** ■'«"‘Id

bal Trade.
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8 6u*hc>cnt to permit the Amer, 

compete with the
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SPUE IPROCITY
NURSE AWARDED 

$5.600 FOR LOSS OF BOTH LEGS

years .
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Train Service About FIND [JBIN, BANK
Paralyzed

Fruitless
I

Mi m Reciprocity
W. Max Aitken Quoted 

in Support of Their 
Contention

IIbfl Limbs Crusted OfreyLCR. 
«nd Exchequer Court Safe 1er MlAo Freights or Locals 

Were Running Yes
terday

effect
any

New York Jury Differs with 
Opinions of Five 

Alienists

redo

of WWat She Sued For.May Be Decided On—De
bate Up Tuesday at Ottawa 
—tilt Sounds Senators.

Witness for Defendant Admits 
that Roadway Across Them 

Sank Out of Sight

; i iscompanies to

Iito. Jan. -,-Alfred Roger, of Eh*. 
* L°- coa] dealer, «aid the 
of coke on the free list would riv! 

pmpetus to the coal mined bf th* p-ticu ar]y the Crows N^t Co v 
r a dcty.f e,lty cents per ton re- 
a profitable market would be oner 
m the United States. Mr fiZ,, 
/lat a°,/ar M '°"tario was^,,,

I he could not see that the slight 
Q. ln duty on coal 'would make

m 1

FI•?Canadian Press.
Montreal. Feb. 2—L. A. Audette. regis

trar of the exchequer court, has filed his 
report on the petition of right of Della'

Special to The Telegraph. 1^“
OtUwa, Feb. 2—After six hours of had just graduated as a nurse at the Mont- 

cauciMring last night and this morning on leal Maternity himfital while alighting 
tile reciprocity agreement with the United st’^^e1 R^^te tTfD’ ^
States, Mr. Borden*, followers are still'accident imd hamfwithm an*ace^Fbrâjig 

unable to find out just where they are { killed..
While Miss Hamilton was getting ofi

the ear the train,’after having stopped ai 
few moments, started 'again. The jerk 
caused Miss Hamilton to fall under the 
wheels with the result that both of her 
legs -were crushed and had to be ampu
tated. ;

This unfortunate young lady, 
career was practically wrecked and pros
pects blighted, sued the crown for $10,000. 
The trial took place at Montreal and 
Rimouaki and the argument in Ottawa.

Miss Hamilton has been given judgment 
for $5,163 and costs.

Ex-District Attorney Jerome, Angry 
at Verdict, Refuses to Enter Plea 
for His Client

Street Cir Service Atmest 
Tied Up-Worst Storm Ex
perienced in Years—Sub
urbanites Forced to Stay 
in Town.

I
Others Testify that Hamilton Bank 

Got Good Bargain in Land its Pres
ident Sold Them.

yLondon Telegraph Calls on 
I Mother Country to Act, and 
! Suggests That Imperial 

Preference Be Extended to 
Both Canada and United 
States.

whose
i

, INew York, Feb, 2—Joseph G. Robin, 
alleged wrecker of bank,, must stand trial 
on eight indictments charging larceny in 
the first degree. Although five alienists 
testified, that in their opinion he is crazy, 
a jury before Judge Swan in the Court of 
General Sessions thought otherwise and 
returned a verdict of “sane." Robin spent 
mOre than an hour on the stand and gave 
a rambling account of hie affair, and be
liefs, ranging from alleged attempts on his 
life to a declaration that he had bribed 
M. W. Hutchins, chief examiner of the 
state banking! department, to pass upon 
securities covering loans held in 1907, Mr. 
Hutchins, m a statement giving his side 
of the case, said that in 1907 Frederick D. 
Kilburn, then state superintendent of 
banks, suggested that he could Obtain 
stock in the Fidelity Development Com
pany, of which Mr Kilburn was to become 
president when be left the banking de
partment, and that he raised S3,000 among 
himself and relatives and purchased forty- 
five shares of the preferred stock.

owning this stock for about 
three months,” continues the Hutchins 
statement, "I learned for the first time 
that Joseph G. Robin was dominant ip. 
the affairs of the company." With tils"

a^ïkWSuaairA
burn. “Afterwards," says fais statement, 
“Robin came to me and sajd; r *| lepyn

rmen Will Benefit,
to Jan. 27—That the new provis 
■riff agreement is ratified, will add 
to the prosperity of the people 

. sides of the line, is the ^opinion 
Globe expressed editorially todax

ba Farmers Jubilant.

Special to I he Telegraph.at. -
They are on the. home " of a dilemma. 

Not to oppose the agreement, which 
promises to be the largest political influ
ence in the next general x election 
paign, would give the government an im
mense' tactical*, advantage , and leave the 
opposition, as in the bat campaign, with
out any large issue on which to make their 
appeal; It would be a tacit endoreation 
of the government’s fiscal policy.

On the other hand,’ opposition to the 
agreement by the party, as a whole, is 
believed • by many to be impolitic, since 
it would .be running, counter to the com
mon sense of til* people^ tad the general 
interests of the country.
Many Favor Reciprocity.

TJeJe “ * large section of the party I 
that is strennously opposed to any such 
suicidal policy .and who realize that their 
constituents cannot be hoodwinked by the 
specious arguments of the special inter
ests now criticising the agreement.

The western Conservatives and most of 
the representatives from rural constitu-

àim sme
al» m support ~ of the

New York, Feb. 2—But little progress 
was made today in the trial of William 
R. Montgomery, accused of the larceny of 
$4,400 from the Hamilton Bank, when he 
was its president. The defense called sev
eral real estate experts to testify concern
ing the value of the property of the Min-

■ II 1/WOTIfER GREAT 
OF WALL STREET WARSHIP FOR

GREAT BRITAIN

Canadian Press.
Montreal, Feb. 2—The wont storm 

Montreal has experienced in the last ten 
cars set in at 3 o’dock this morning, and 

has raged unabated all day, demoralizing 
railway and other , business, 
while it is still storming, the winfcl has 
moderated somewhat and conditions prom
ise to be better tomorrow.

Trains from the south arrived fairly well 
on time this morning, but all others were 
more or les» late. By noon the conditions 
had grown so bad that all freights were 
tancelled and the railway confined their 
efforts to moving passenger trains. So 
little headway was made that at 4 o’clock 
the order went forth to cancel all local 
l vains.

Through trains tonight left hours late, 
m many instances, while incoming trains 
are not expected until morning.

Tj»e street railway put up a great fight, 
l ut long before noon all pretence to a 
ivgular schedule had been abandoned and 
the company confined its efibrtw to
nTdlSmSffm.... a
truck cars as pttâhèts. .-Howii tows" Ïl—. 
moms were swarmed with eustomers àt 1116 I would take
the noon and supper hours, while thou- • '• • ncxt morning my son

lbands were compelled to walk home, sub- Claude took the certificates to the office 
Bnbanites finding accommodation with the company and redeived a check for 
liiendti and in the hotels. $4,000.”
I The temperature was below zero all day Allen McLean Hamilton, Smith D.
End this coupled with the wind blowing Charles L. Dana, Austin Flint artd'
lit a rate averaging about thirty miles an ^>earce Ijfalley all testified that to their 
liour, made conditions doubly trying, but k*^f Rbl»n was insane. Dr. Bailey ad- 
lo far no accidents or fatalités have been mitted on cross-examination that the pris- 
Iported. . oner’s memory was reasonably dear and
L. 0 ... _ that it is possible to feign insanity, but
|D!g bnowslide at Quebec* the other alienists were emphatic in their

Quebec. Feb. 2-With térrihle force’ in fstate,?«nt9 that Botin war iinfit to eon- 
p hi. midst of the blizzard which was rag-1 J*r

a snowslide occurred this afternoon oai u’ > 
vuhm a feiv liundred paces of where Mont- “This thin. , i..— » , . ,gomery lost Ins life. The snowslide was a „r tht n Î f S

se J «yswa ; ssssn
£ti““ É f -F-The snowslide was one of the incidents priLS.^11  ̂ *****- °De.m the(/city

n the great storm which held up Quebec,. 
aH incoming trains being blockaded and 
;>i! outward trains being cancelled. The 
Gizzard was one of the worst which Que-

has experienced for a long time.
Forty-eight miles an hour was the record 

jnven by the local observatory statical as 
t!le strength of the wind. The tempera- 
i re. however, had risen, when the wind 
Went down, from 12 below to almost zero, 
and te's helped some in the severe tem- 

All trains out of Quebec were can- 
relled, while the trains which shoidd have 
reached here are reported to be snowed 
y 0Q different sections of the lines on 
both sides of the

cam

ion. Man, Canadian Pressit- . 27—(Canadian
hi-our liundred Manitoba farmers. 
r Grain Growers’ Associa-

conference yesterday afternoon 
lor several minutes when a flash 

Winnipeg brought the news 
^probability of free wheat throng!; 
K. reciprocity agreement. Tremec 
ccitement and enthusiasm prtfvail 
fftemoon and evening and.it ie dir- 
r ^et the farmers down to earth 
Uss the actual meaning to them 
Ik of a benefit of ten cents a bush- 

declare they will now have an 
arket, with the dictation erf prices 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, a thing 
jast. Some disappointment is felt 
small reduction of harvesting

Bower, president of the United 
’ of Alberta, declares that the 
rf cattle on the free list will solve 

industry, and rev- 
! the trade in that province. Cat- 
into Chicago will, he believes, 
e solution of the freight rates

London, Feb. 3—The Unionist press has 
ford Realty Company on Westchester completely abandoned the discussion of the 
Greek, which Montgomery controlled and veto bill and the house of lords, and taken 
sold to the bank. up the reciprocity agreement as the most

live issue of the hour. The Unionist edi-
., , ... . ,, , , . ... torials declare that tariff reform and im-

a resident of the neighborhood in which perial pIe{erence are more urgent thau
the property is situated, testified that he ever.
had been familiar with it all his life and Intervipws on the question are sought

with all the prominent men. The Cana
dian financier, W. M. Aitken, who 
elected a member of the house of com
mons for Ashton-Under-Lyne, expresses

Tonight,

Charles R. Tar box, a real estate man and
-< ■ . ) ,, ;
Assistant Treasurer of West

inghouse Col Short Iè 
Accounts Suicidés that it was easily worth $50,060.

“There used to be a stone road Zeroes
The Thunderer, a Super- the property,” volunteered the witness.

flpûarfhnn»ht OO Cnn T “What has become of the stone road?” the view that the United States has been
urcaunougni, ZZ,t)oU Ions, asked Assistant District-Attorney Moe«, on so wasteful of its- natural resources that
97 Finn U„ T ’ croea-examination. it is compelled to look to Canada’s un-
£.1 ,UUU norse-power, I en "‘‘It bas sunk,” replied the witness. tapped resources to prevent impending
10 C |n-L p « ; , Witnesses for the prosecution in the disaster.

It Ie Thnnwht tiret Frim.sd Or, |.L„ 1 J ‘"vn UUfiS, LaUnCHCdi earlier days of the trial testified that the The Standard in an editorial says:
K IS I nougnt tn« toward üt John --------- land was and ot comparatively “Canada is mistress of the situation-

Didn’t Take Over $50-000 From I „ , „ .... little value. agreement or no agreement-yet. The Cau-
- - London, Feb. -—The Thunderer, the I Other witnesses for the defence corro- adian ministers have allowed themselves

Company—Hu Body Fished from Bewnt*<rf,th British Dreadnought and the| berated Mr. Tarbox as to the present value to be hypnotized by the brilliance of the

«rè taxions to fadnnt fht CMMRm Mka- 4 ““>« TM* ÿüsterday. The. ArebBiahop of that Montgomery had conducted the^Sf. to -rthg dtaada into, a wide scheme of
beating the imperiatietic drum and° oro«- New York, Feb. 2-Tne body of JSdward CanterI>ury conducted the religious -ser- &1™ of'the institution rid a manner sim- *“Pe^ preference. “The choice,” says

ïLf «. a*. i ». •» -re. re— ». as—. „ f silsn-re.. MSssb 4^5—ryti
As a iwaulf nf th ' i^gfiouse Electric apd Manufacturing Co., JJavidson- , mmm-*—and allowing it to drift into dissolution,

ion as to party JoK^ül^n ”^641 New »*iba« and other cities, ' Fifteen thousand people, many of whom ftailft nnilll The possib.lities of imperial preference in
;te8rdtbspecialxlVx \PfllN

Another effort will be made-to reach some d&y. It was fully dressed and. there is no ^toessed the ceremomes and cheered wild- ||fl| tj ejl Hill we orC wise mav be placed bv futurueTSnCsTfPriee lfWwn : °tb=r theory advanced than that he com-  ̂ ^ ^ and UR U U 1 UnionM nlgotmlLs W^shinàon

next when the débite on^Kddhfgt mited aairiie by drowmng himaelf some a ration ftr\he siverïg^vertmenfob HI in THH OTOnim ^1^“ ^ f™'
resolution, will:be resumed. . time dunng the past twenty-four hours, «cials and other prominent personages D AIH CH D CTH DI CC pjrial^mon L,1 AngltAm^toT friZ

Go-as-you-please Policy Likely. ÏTS Z Z a disp,“t of * ' «"01 UfHtO ZZ w“
The amount is estimât- .gT-S? ^ 5

of the opposition act in the matter u ^ 40 be not greater than $50,000. He was She is expected to make a speed of twenty- 
he thinks will best suit his political in- ! bonded for $15,000. one knots an hour. The vessel is 584 feet !
terests in his own constituency. Some “The shortage was not discovered until “ '*n<* ■“ arme<L 'vith ten ISA-inch
cmnparatively non-committel opposition after the report of hi, suicide today,” said gUDS “ twentHo«r 4-ineh guns.

Say ^ 8greed.uPcin e*Pre«mng Vice-President Charles A. Terry, of' the 
regret that the government is endangerifif Westinghouse company, tonight . “St John
imperil m”«rtia°l trede ® °f bad ^ m tbe emPloy Westing-
tmiiesJ! t d®" ... v bouse for more than ten years and for
a <^_°PP°a,tl$® policy the latter half of that time bad been as-

ffA ^!li'thYe-?r?C!ty f5Teement Wltb distant treasurer here. He had charge of
flflinnp nr Tnrr wh^ ^A^. rlZlnl m part,eu,al' collections and disbursements, and hUmis-
HIIAKi \ IL I HI k - caees wbcrt temporary embarrassment may appropriations of negotiable securities
UUnnUü Ul I Un A rem T0181 ra.tereete; mth-1 which he handled is a surprise to all his I

out at the same rtime coming out openly associates.”

DELEGATE FAVORS
GEORGIAN RAY CANAL à"“1“hULUIlUinil Uni UnllnL market garden districts of Ontario, rwho:

fear tbe competition of early American 
fruits and ^vegetables. It is saf e to pre
dict, however, that when the final vote I 
■on the tariff resolution is reached they 
will be supported by a solid government 
majority and /the agreement as a whole 
Will not be very bitterly fought by a 
united opposition.

1

STOLE TO DO IT
“Afterma

s

blems in that

agreement, are 
nottoMtae the

1Free Market.
vesJan. 27—The Herald sayfliedi 

\\ e get a second free msirite 
great exportable staples. The\in 
1 "ealth to which this will givt 
inure pnmarily to the benefit of 
commerce and industry, whose 

left undisturbed. Our 
of British staples will increase 
tinned British preference in di
te the country’s advance

it tad I said ffl
:

B

ii
popu-

S FARMERS 
SE RIGHT HEBE 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Id. In the fice' of this testi- 
oine was almost swept off 
e verdict. IN KEWSPK » suBsm

BILL PUSSES 'j 1

ME WOULD 
IIIBTOTHE 

EFFECT OF COMBK

Washington CorrespondentAd- 
mits Getting Monev for 
Sending Favorable Articles 
to His Papers.

Ü. S. SENATEMan Declares West is Not 
Compared With Maritime 

es—Is Coming Home.

H
: :!, «W||Vice-president Sherman Casts Decid

ing Vote in Favor of It.a comfortable farmer liv-
mantime Washington, Washington, D. C„ Feb. ^-The GaUm-

sensation was c 1 J ger ship subsidy bill providing for South
hearing before the special committee ot the. American and trane-Pacific subsidized mail 
house, appointed to investigate charges routes, had a close call in the senate to- 
that a ship subsidy lobby was trying to day, being put through both the commit- 
buy support among congressmen tad new. | whd. tad ^ renate^prop.,

paper reporters, when Lharles A. Uonant, jn each case was cast by Vice-President 
of New York admitted that while he was ! Sherman after ties had been recorded. 16
Washington correspondent for the Journal the first time in the history of the
of Commerce and the Springfield Republi- » vice-president exer-

, before the Spanish War, he had re- his constitutional prerogative of de
ed money from the Spanish govern- SPf a,, , ,

ment for getting certain articles printed - p1® oa the bill was closed by
m tuose papers. Mr. Conant last week de-j a ® ®al*in«®r' He announced that 
nied that he had received or entertained I ?ould be laet «ffort to advance 
an-- proposal from ship subsidy Interests, ^“e?®an meyohant man"c b7 legislation 
or that he had undertaken to make a deal aüd ‘h<’se voting against the measure 
for the Spanish government to get pro- «sponsible for the failure to re-
Spanish articles printed in the Journal tu^n tbe Ameucan flag to the sea
of Commerce. Mr. Conant explained to ‘he bill authorizes tbe paV
the committee that there was a desire ^ by >= afficet department for
on the part of the Spanish government in ! e arr- 8 of malls of ** P®r m'le on 
1896. and before the intervention of the the °ut^ard voya«f to 8®,:”nd clasa Amen- 
United State», to obtain publication in T®=!î'8 P’^ng between American
American -newspapers of articles to show P?rte and ports m the Philippines, Japan, 
that the Spanish government was willing.^™1 and, Australasia, and between Am- 
to make concessions to the Cubans. He " can P°f s aTld Ports m South America 
said certain newspaper men prepared ‘he

* He wrote to Mr. Bowles of the Spring-1 “‘“dlarly *n»ged 
field Republican and went to New York ! 
and talked the matter over with the cider 

owner of the Journal of Corn-

provinces is to st
are dissatisfied don't 

ut do as I have done—come out 
lee the place in the worst time 

After yon have had a taste of 
leople go through here, you will 
ban satisfied that New Bruns- 
e best spot on earth.” This is 
that B. M. Fawcett, of Saci- 
is now ranching in the Middle 
is back to the east. He an- 
lo that he is going to leave the 
e lie is working and 
iwick.

ayIf ., you

ü IGERME WILL Wants Roval Commission Do 
It, Instead of Machinery 
Provided—Manitoba Bouno 
ary Conference.

1;

Wait on Hon. Mr. Fielding and Press 
Its Construction — Minister Was 
Sympathetic,

river.

KEEP EMBARGOreturn to can
ceiviticism of the West, the Sack- 

referring particularly to the 
stricts but he also adds that he 
cities^ are over boomed. “One

':h®7\’ ,he **ys’ "8°e* «sty
ood to burn. He starts Mon- 
g and gets back Saturday

Ottawa. Feb. 2—In the form of memor
ials, drafted by the Canadian, Federation 
of Boards of Trade and Municipalities, in 
Session here, the Georgian Bav canal pro
ject was laid before Hon. W. S, Fielding, 
minister of finance, at noon today by a 
select deputation of the-federation. Those 
who waited on the minister were George 
S. May, president. Ottawa; John Fergu
son, ’vice-president, North Bay; W, J. 
"oupore, Montreal ; C. A. McColl. Ottawa; 
Aid. Datiflurand, Montreal; Frank Cahill, 
Saskatoon; Denis Murphy, Ottawa; C A. 
Wilson. M. P.. Laval: Gerald WhHe, M. 
P., Pembroke; «J. F. Hodgins, M. P., Pon
tiac.
, The deputation was introduced by Mr, 
McColl, who pointed out that when the 
big deputation saw the government 
weeks ago, Mr. Fielding, the man most 
interested as financier of the country, was 

present, owing to illness. Hence the 
present visit. The minister expressed hie 
warmest sympathy and recognition of the 
necessity of the project, but did not com
mit himself ak to what action would be 
taken in the near future by the govern
ment.

Miis ON ITS POTASHTaft Sounds Senators.
Canadian Press.

Special to The Telegraph. a

11 IN TEXAS ; IOttawa, Feb. 2—In the house today, Mr. 
Monk moved that a royal commission be 
appointed to investigate the effect of 
bines on the cost of living, tbe credit of 
Canada's securities and the banking facili
ties of the country.

Hon. MacKenee King said there was 
no need for this, as the combines act 
of last session provided facilities for such 
investigation.

The motion was lost on division. 
yHon. Messrs. Roblin and Rogers are 

here interviewing Sir Wilfrid aa to terms 
for the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries. A preliminary meeting was held 
tonight, and there will be a further 
ference tomorrow.

8 I I k Üm
Washington, Feb. 2—The legislative pro

gramme in congress was discussed by 
President Taft with a number of con
gressional callers, among whom were Bèn- 
ators .Root, Crane, Lodge, Beveridge and 
Representative Mann.

Senator jftoot declared that, while he 
was strongly in favor of the Canadian re
ciprocity agreement, he was doubtful if it 
would pass at this session, owing to the 
large amount of necessary legislation which 
the senate must dispose of before adjourn
ing. He expressed the hope, however, that 
the. agreement might be agreed to before 
March 4.

The first hearing granted by the ways 
and means committee of the house

com-

American Protest Against 
Heavy Export Tax Brings 
an Offer of Arbitration.

hermometer 95 in Dallas— 
Peach Trees Blooming in 
Oklahoma and Frost is
Feared.

LOCAL NEWS - ■

. Mlbondents who send letters 
[Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
psh to have them return- 
r are not printed, must 
ps for return postage.

Berlin, Feb. 2—Germany's reply, which 
has already been presented to Secretary 
61 State Knox at Washington, by the Ger
man ambassador to the secretary’s inquiry 
a» to the reasons for the imposition of

’>

■
Texas, Feb. 1—The Texas heat 

' *“’• alrca6y unprecedented for high teni-
x i1 aiure mid-winter, yesterday exceed.- 

^ 'iiday u record by seven degrees when 
a ihaximuni of 95. Early in tbe 

; ! i he ternperatnre was 65 degrees.
"as not below 90 after 9 o’clock.

Okla.. Feb. 1—Temperature 
nom 78 to 82 here yesterday. Peach 

' are Uopsoming and fruit growers say 
t '|°U be ruined" if cold weather1 

• ’1,me- T he drought which lifts been 
t unbroken for six months con-

[4some

CHATHAM TO BAR 
OUT TRVELLEBS FROM 

SMALLPOX DISTRICT

con-
:j Dodsworth, 

merce.
| "Do you remember,” asked Mr. Garrett 
I of Tennessee, "whether for the articles 
they did publish you received pay, or did 
you receive some pay from the Spanish 
legation?’.’

“I received pay,” said Mr. Conant, "pre
sumably coming from the Spanish lega
tion, but not directly.”

"Then the Journal of Commerce did, in 
fact, print some of those articles?” inter
posed Mr. Longworth. ’

"Yes,” replied Mr. Conant. "It pub
lished a number of articles—despatches 
sent by me.**

A number of questions were asked and 
answered which the stenographer waa di
rected to omit from the record. The lat- (As! him, Feb. 2—(Special)—Reports
ter does not show that any member of have reach<d here an outbreak of small- 
the committee asked Mr. Conant what pox at Raymond i IIi M. Kouchibouguav, 
individual paid him money or whst sm^unt, and that a countryman will) a load of meat 
of money was paid him either for the. and a Jew peddler, who *tuj cd a night 
articles that were published in the Journal ! at the hotel, are on their way huo 
of Commerce or for those in the Spring- j The board of health, on learning of thL, 
field Republican. As fiar as the record at once dispatched a special constable to 
shows no question was asked as to wheth- meet them and turn them back from en- 
er Mt\ Conant passed on to the proprie- tering the town, 
tors of the Journal of Commerce and the

upon
the proposed reciprocity agreement with 
Canadawas occupied today with the pro
tests of Gloucester fieheignen who strongly 
opposed the free fish provisions of tht. 
compact.

Men long"ident itied with the fishing trad 
testified that the industry would not bè 
able to survive the effect of free admission 
of fish from Canada. They say that the 
Gloucester trade has been little more than 
holding its own for mafcy years, and that 
the removal of the tariff barrier would 
wipe out aH profit.

Arthur Millet, of the bureau of fisheries, 
testified as to the value and condition oi 
the Gloucester business. He said that 143,- 

aad a property valued at $2,1175, 
000 are embraced in the Gloucester* fishing 
business.
‘ All of the fishermen delegate^ .declared - 
that the removal of the duty on fish would 
seriously affect the business.

a penalty tax on potash, purports to cor
rect certain erroneous stat^iente

foment of Mies Edith Carter 
I ^r- W ■ S. Carter, chief eu- 
I of education of New Brunàm, 
1rs. Carter, to W. Fred Ha” 
Lndon (Man.), is announced.

[• Fulton, who for some time 
p editor or the Carleton Sen- 
stock, is about to return to 
\ It is understood that he is 
kD from the Methodist chunh 
W (X. S.) Both as an editor 
man Mr. Fulton has been an 
Successful worker.

not

LAURIER ALIVE TO 
CANADA'S INTERESTS

mcon
tained in the American note and present»

ma history of the potash law, with special 
reference to the provisions applicable to 
the' American caee. The reply is based 
on the idea that the American govern
ment, when informed of the true nature 
of the enactment, will come to a differ
ent conclusion regarding it.

Germany proposes to-Submit to an arbi
tration court tbe legal question as to who 
shall be liable for the excess payment of 
export duties and for the tax on extra 
production at various mines brought about 
by private- contracts outside the syndi
cate.

In event of the decision being unfavor
able to the American purchases, Germany 
is prepared to negotiate a basis of 
deratanding, already outlined in private 
conversations by Herr Sydow, the German 
minister of commerce, and Mr. Hill, the 
American ambassador, the German and 
American government mutually determin
ing upon the price, which shall be the 
basis of the compromise, and agreeing to 
use their influence to induce the acceptance 
of this by ithe respective parties concern-

:

ii

Sir Wilfrid Allays Eofden’s Fears 
that Government Hasn't Protested 
Against Damming the St. Lawrence

Special Constable on Guard to Head 
Off Two Men Journeying from 
Kouchibouguac.AT LIVERPOOL, N, SMONOPLANE FLIES WITH 

EIGHT PASSENGERS
:hS

I report of the Plummer Farm 
alem (Mass.), which has just 
pells how the school has made 
parens under the superintend- 
hk U. Wetmore. Mr. Wet- 
la native of Springfield, King* 
F of many New Brunswkkers 
Be good in the Puritan state, 
faovmce only a few years ago. 
king away he taught school 
town and was well known 

le province. While in this 
per he paid a visit to the 
lal Home. He is a cousin oi 
Ithcrington.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 2—The house of 

today had a, dry debate upon a wet ques
tion. Mr. Borden wanted to know if an 
American company was to be allowed to 
obtain authority to dam the- St. Lawrence 
opposite Cornwall, from congress without 
a protest from Ottawa against interference 
with the rights of navigation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the Can
adian representations had been forwarded 
to Ambassador Bryce.

The discussion occupied three hours of 
the time of the house.

881Liverpool, N. 8., Feb. 2—(Special)—A 
daring highway robbery took place on 
Union street last evening. John How was 
walking down Union street with an un
known man, who had joined him further 

Feb. 2—Eight passengers, up the street, when near Millard's car
ried weight totalled 1,112 riage works this man tripped and threw 

w today in a four seated Bier- ' him to the ground and then went through 
the Pau aerodrome. ! his pockets, securing some $38 and es- 
piloted by LeMartin taped. Mr. How at once informed Officer 

shed a new record lor tlie Bum- , Wright, who instituted a diligent search 
carried in'a heavier thau j for the thief but no trace of him could be 

obtained.

,Lcommons

un-
A

.

Will Cut Hearings Short.
Washington, Feb. 2—This accumulated' 

demands for hearings upon provisions of 
the Canatiian reciprocity trade agreement 
broke upon the ways and mean* committee 
of the house today,, when that committee 

j gave its first hearing on the measure.

June over, 
plane was

„ , „ ,, „ The case of smallpox which developed
Springfield Republican any or all of the ’ here a few weeks ago has now recovered 
amount* paid him by the représentatives I and the quarantine on the house will b. 
of the Spanish government. lifted in a day or two.
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